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% THE WEATHER '
G)mmercial Men 

Enjoy Smoker

Happy Crowd of Travellers 
Assembled in Pythian Castle 
Hall—Interesting Addresses 
Delivered 1— Hotel Rates 
Knocked.

Inquest On Death Farewell Dinner 

of Chas. L Atkinson To Ralph H. Watts

il

% % I fireplace furnishings i
la new end conventional désigna, both la polished 

fÊL braes and black finishes, which have Just arrived, are
well worthy of your critical inspection. This new

II Una embraces.
I 11 ANDIRONS ^
f || Ttaim, Spark Guards, rirelrau, Wood Beakets, f ||

IS c-* —■
i we offer » complete range of the ordinary Firs I *

98 -J > Shovels, Pokers, Coal Scuttles, Hearth Brushes, sto, 91 1 W
which await you In our

1% %
Toronto, Dec. It.—A ridge of % 

> high pressure extends trom % 
% Ontario to Texas, while pres- % 
% sure to falling rapidly over % 
\ the central portion of the % 
% continent and off the Atlantic \ 
% coast. Weather has been fair % 
% and rather mild in the West S 
\ and fair and colder in Ontario S 
*m and Western Quebec. Light % 
% snow has fallen In Eastern \ 
% Quebec and light snow or rain % 

is reported from the M^l- ^ 
% time Provinces.
% St John.........................10
\ Dawson
% Prince Rupert .... 32
% Victoria .. .
% Vancouver ..
% Kamloops ..
% Calgary .. ..
\ Edmonton ..
\ Prince Albert 
% Regina .. ..
% Medicine Hat .. .
% Moose Jaw ..
% Winnipeg .. ..
% Port Arthur .
% White River .
V Parry Sound 
■h Ixmdon .. .
% Toronto.. ..
% Kingston .. .
■■ Ottawa .. ..
•% Montreal .. .
\ Ouehec.............
% Ho Wax.............
% *—Below zero
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Popular Advertising Manager 
Leaving City—Guest of St. 
John Advertising Club and 
Retail Merchants' Assn.

Jury Recommend Children be 
Not Allowed to Coast on 
Hills That Cross Main 
Thoroughfares.

That no blame could be attached to. 
anyone for the unfortunate death of 
Charles Edward Atkinson, five year 
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Clayton At
kinson, No. 177 City Road, who was 
run over by a motor car driven by Dr. 
John R. Nugent at the corner of Rit
chie street and City Road, last Mon
day afternoon, was the verdit* of the 
Coroner's Jury who heard the evidence 
last evening.

The Jury made the following recom
mendation: “We the jury thoroughly 
realise the necessity for out-door sport 
and pleasure in the lives of the chil
dren of our city, but feel that b$eps 
should be taken both by the civic au
thorities and by the parents of the 
children to see that only such hills 
are used for coasting as do not cross 
main thoroughfares.

“We further feel that the intersec
tions of all streets used for coasting 
should be provided with danger sig
nals to warn drivers of vehicles us
ing the intersecting streets, and would 
especially call attention to the Com
missioner of Public Safety to see that 
this recommendation is observed.

“Signed—H. J. Keyes, foreman, Wm 
Wheaton, J. J. Merryfleld, W. V. Hat
field, Francis McBriarty, D 
ford, John K. Parson."

In charging the Jury Coroner H. A. 
Porter stated that his purpose in or
dering the inquest was more with the 
purpose of bringing to the minds of 
parents the dangers run by their chil
dren when allowed an Indiscriminate 
choice of coasting places.

He observed that motor drivers in 
every part of the city were complan- 
ing pf the reckless chances taken by 
children in coasting, and which were 
of a nature as to render even the most 
careful motorist little chance of avoid
ing an accident

Glowing tributes were paid to Ralph 
H. Watts, advertising manager of the 
Telegraph and Times, and keen ex
pressions of regret at his" coming de
parture from the city were voiced at 
the complimentary banquet tendered 
to him last evening at Bond’s by the 
St. John Advertising Chib and St. 
John branch of the Retail Merchants’ 
Association. About sixty persons, re
presenting these organizations and 
the different newspapers in the city, 

down to a sumptuous repast. R. 
A. Macaulay and F. A. Dykewan act
ed a& joint chairmen tor the evening’s 
programme, which consisted of sev
eral toasts and a reading by one of 
che members present.

Mr. Watts who, for a number of 
years, has been advertising manager 
of the Telegraph and Times newspa
pers, has accepted a position with 
the advertising department of the 
Evening Register in New Haven, 
Conn., and will leave to take over his 
new duties after the beginning of the 

year. He will be greatly missed, 
not only by nis 'business associates, 
but also by the host of friends he has 
made whilg living in this city. Dur- 
mg the course of the evening Mr. 
Watts was presented with a handsome 
travelling bag as a token of the 
esteem in which he Is held by those 
present.

After the array of good things Lad 
been disposed of, a lengthy loan list 

R. A. Macaulay, 
president of the St. John Advertising 
Club, proposed the toast to The King, 
which was responded to by :he sing 
*ng of the National Anthem. 
Macaulay then went on to pay & trib
ute to the sterling character and prin
ciples of the guest ot the evening, lie 
mentioned the fact that Mr. Watts 
was an American although he had 
spent the last eighteen years ’n Can
ada. The speaker stated that i men 
abroad was always nn ambassador of 
his country and he hoped that Mr. 

Clayton Atkinson, father of the de- Watts, in his new sphere, would retain 
ceased child was the first witness ike same friendly feeling for Canada 
called. He stated that his son left as he had while living here. Mr 
hi3 liofhe at about 4.40 Monday after- -aacaulay made mention of the friend 
noon after obtaining permission to go iy feelings existing between the rwn 

He then took up the almost down and watch the skaters in the sister nations and in conchiriH» 
unlimited opportun.ties for develop- Victoria Rink. A few minutes later he wished Mr Watts every success in h 
ment of the practically untouched looked out of the window and seeing uew sphere of endeavor *
natural resources of the Dominion a crowd gathering on City Road he F. A. Dykeman president of th* 
and of these-provinces by the sea. He rad down to investigate. On arrival Retail Merchants’ Associât on 
pointed out to the travellers how much he found his child severely injured rose to propose the toast 
-hey could do to assist in developing held in Dr. Nugent’s arms. He said Guest." He described Mr 
the country by boosting it whenever the doctor told him to place th* child a of ontjttanrfln^ mi i*
they had an opportunity, and urged in his car and together they started advertinine aD llly n 1116
them all to be optimists on the road, for the hospital. a-manof f ,

The next number on the programme The car stalled however, and they Riti modest dispo-
was some “Scotch” by Jock Rossley, wer* forced to signal another car nn't,n . ^ke 016 aPirit of co- 
md the audience appreciated very which took them to the hospital. On „ , . X1 t2ng between the merch-
much the brand he had to offer. This arrival there Doctor Nugent after ex ““ 80(1 tho newspapers, and of the 
was followed by a number of choruses, amtning the child pronounced him 8UCCe&a Mr. Watts attained in furth- 
in which all joined with vigor. Next dead- ®£Ing ™ splrlL Tbe «Paaker wished
jame a solo by Clarence Girvan, which Mr- Atkinson said he found later lPe guest every success and Intimated 
met with approval and a call tor more. Itllat a k°y ctlum« Harry Fowler, had that whaf was St. John’s loss would

loaned Charles his sled, and that the he New Haven’s gain, 
little fellow was sliding down the T. F. Drummie, secretary of the 
Richey hill for the second time when Advertising Club, then took the op- 
the accident occurred portunity of presenting to Mr Watts

It was about five o’clock then, clear | on behalf of those present, a ve-y 
and cold, and the dusk falling. He1 handsome traveling bag as a token 
did not think Richey’s hill was a fit of the esteem in which they held him 
Place for coasting because of tne ; m a few well-chosen words AU 
amount of traffic that passed along Drummle expressed his regret at Mr 
City Road. There were always a num- Watt,. denartnm r *uT ’
her of cars exceeding the speed Hm-' dH8orill-d fh ‘ the city- He
it. and two lines of street cars pass- ® guest a, a great friend
ed by. He had been told by several1* merchanl3 and “ 
people that they saw the car Mt the 
child but after investigating their 
stories did not put much credence in 
them. As far as he could see the child 
had coasted between the front and 
rear wheels of the car.

It was a happy crowd of commercial 
u-aveliers turn gathered at the Pytinau 
vttsue Hall last evening to smoae lue 
pipe of peace’’ and cembrate the sea 

Uutt v good will and leltowsh-p in 
* -gut royal style, and that the gather- 
•-.ruig was a success goes without say- 
•tig, as is everything which the 
fli ghts of the grip” of tit. Jffim uu- 

uertaxe, whether it be the selling of 
tueir regular line or putting over a 
rectory Loan drive.

Smokes had been provided In abund
ance, cigars, cigare lies aud pipes and 
ait tobacco for those who preferred 
.nut form of the weed. The enter
tainment was excellent and the ad
dresses given by W. Shives Fisher, 
.«resident of the Canadian Manufactur
ers’ Association; Rev. Canon Arm
strong and His Worship Mayor S-cho- 
Jiuld, were gems well worth hearing. 
The singing of a number of choruses, 
;ed by DeWitt £aims, was a feature 
•if the evening, and Rev. Mr. Arm
strong must have wished he could 
liuve congregational singing like that 
lone by the boys last night.

U. D. Ellis, president of the Mari
time Travellers' Association, was in 
the chair and delivered the opening 
uldress, extending a warm welcome 
to the visitors. One part of the pro 
gramme must have caused the ears of 
the hotel proprietors of tbe provinces 
o burn, for in the discussion on hotel 
.ales some burning language was used 
and a resolution was unanimously 
adopted that hotel rates must come 
down, and that right away or there 
would be something doing.

The programme opened with “O 
Canada,’" and this was followed by a 
male quartette composed of Messrs. 
Holder, Charlton, Girvan and Wood, 
after which W. S. Fisher gave a most 
interesting address on the possibili
ties of Canada and the Maritime Prov- 
nces in particular.
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% Maritlme-

% some light local snow at first % 
\ but mosflv fair and turning % 
% much oo’der.
% Northern New England — % 
■■ Fair and colder Fridav; Sat- % 
V nrdav increising cloudiness %. 
% and warmer: northw »st and % 
\ north winds; probably gales. %

Northwesterly % 
derreasng tonight; %

J. Stock-
%

wag earned out.
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I AROUND THE CITY I f

Millinery Prices( 
Slashed

WANT INFORMATION.
The secretary of the Board of Trade 

is in receipt of a letter from a llrm in 
Prague, desiring to know the names of 
wiuc dealers in the province. The 
letter has been referred to the New 
Brunswick Liquor Commission.

Clayton Atkinson
As illustrative of the position al

ready attained by this country, he 
stated that the exports of Canada were 
two and a half times those of the 
L'ni ted States, per capita of popula
tion.CALENDARS RECEIVED.

The Standard has received fine 
calendars from the Canada Printing 
Ink Co„ Ltd., Toronto; the Royal Bank 
of Canada, and Mutual Life Assurance 
Co., of which Hugh Cans ell. Prince 
William street, is manager for New 
Brunswick.

i

For Big Clearanceto “Our

and, withal, This is a splendid opportunity to get a new hat to wear 
the balance of the season.

The most stylish models are all reduced for this big final 
clearance and the prices are so low you will probably select 
more than one.

IMPORT MODELS—Exclusive hats in Fuschia, Rust, 
Navy, Taupe and Black, with French and Glycerine 
Ostrich trimmings, also latest metal materials and flow
ers. To clear, $8.50 and $5.50.

DOMESTIC MODELS in right up-to-the-minute styles and 
best quality, $1.98.

MET WITH ACCIDENT
Miss Mary Gleatfon, 100 Waterloo 

street. Is confined to her home as a 
result of a fall on King street. She 
suffered seHoua injury to her thigh, 
and although no bonee were broken 
she is able to move with great diffi
culty but is reported to be recovering 
slowly.

He was followed by a little more 
“Scotch,” this t me in the form of 
selections on the bagpipes by Alex
ander Cameron, and this, too, met 
with favor.

BRAZIL ROCK BUOY.
The Board of Trade were advised 

yesterday by J. C. Chesley, agent of 
the Marine Department here, that he 
had received word from Halifax to the 
effect that instructions had been given 
to the Conn Co. of Yarmouth to look 
out for and bring intod port the buoy 
which had gone adrift from Brazil 
Rock, which at last reports was seen 
off the Lurcher.

The chairman then called on Canon 
Armstrong, and he gave a stirring ad
dress, laying down some princ.ples 
which ought to guide the commerc.al 
.raveller in his daily life'. This was 
the season of the year when the 
thoughts of men turned to the birth 
of the Saviour and it was an inspiring 
thought that to men who were follow- 
og their daily avocation the 
first came, and it was the men who 
were on the job that heafd the glad 
.iews, not the fellow who was away 
^porting or asleep.

Men should be clean and straight in 
their business life; it was much more 
mportant to do clean business than 
•t was to do big business, and h:e 
definition of clean business was that 
which benefited everyone and harmed 
uo one. Another principle he would 
mve them adopt was loyalty. Loyalty 
-o their homes, to their house and to 
• nelr home town—and in the latter 
junneetjon he made a plea for boost
ers for St. John. He also urged them 
-o think sometimes of the higher 
things, and give a part of the time 
to God and the church, and thereby 
make of themselves better citizens.

The next number was a solo by 
DeWitt Cairns, which the crowd in- 
s.sted on turning into solos.

His Worship the Mayor was then 
ntroduced by the chairman. He 
gratulated tbe boys on the fine as
sembly present. It was a fine thing 
to meet together at this season of the 
year. He apologized for being late, 
but said it was due to the fact that 
he bad to go to Musquash to take a 
cook to the camp down there. He 
referred to the unemployment situa
tion at present" existing and told an 
experience which he^Jtad last week 
which tnrew a light**on one angle of 
the problem. Four men had come to 
his office and said they had been with
out work for some time and were with
out food in their homes. He asked 
them if they could use an axe. and 
they said yes, and be offered them 
work at the camp at Musquash, tell
ing them to go down on Thursday 
morning, but they thought they would 
not go until the next Tuesday, as 
Christmas was coming. He pointed 
out they could get in two days' work 
and still spend Christmas at home 
with their families, but they decided 
not to go until the next Tuesday. 
On (He other hand he had men at the 
camp who had been there since it 
opened, and were making good. In 
closing, he wished them all a happ> 
New Year.

a great giv
er of service to the merchants and 
buyers of the city aud 
He also mentioned Mr, Watts 
of the men who had helped bring the 
Advertising Club into existence aud 
stressed the great amount of good 
aura done- by him in the 
Victory Loan campaigns of

In replying to the last toast, Mr. 
Watts sa.d tnat it was

province. 
as one

MILITARY ACTIVITIES.
The Saturday afternoon Badminton 

and tea at the Armory will be post- 
pored until Monday (New Year's)af
ternoon on account of the preparations 
being made for the dau^e on New 
Year’s night. There will also be a 
reception in the officers’ mesa from 1* 
to 1 o’clock on the same day. In re
vival of an old custom.

SALE 
OF COATS 

Reg. $45.00 
Now $18.75

ytÆÊL SALE
Ira!OF COATS

$45.0or 
Now $li75

m !
WA Vivarmus VhTiDr. J. R. Nugent

Reg.Dr John R. Nugent stated that he 
was driving a five passenger open 
Grey Dort car at about 4.30 along
City Road. There was no traffic in1 me“tary and pleasing to wunuso toe 
sight when he neared the Victoria demonstration aunded him, and tiuu 
Rink and he saw no one on the side words w«ie inadequate to express ills 
walks. He was accompanied by his innermost fte.ings Jn the matter. He 
wife and two children, the youngest thanked the members for tueir kind- 
some eighteen months old was sitting ness and, in clos.ng, He said that thjy 
in the front seat with ;jm. we.e the beat boys on earth in tue

He was driving slowiy at the time, best city of the world, a city that 
at considerably less than fifteen miles shows the best spirit of hospitality 
an hour, but how much less he could cordiality and friendship 
"a°kln»"Th“"uma” ln D° hnrr7 ^ W“ R- ®v Armstrong. tocreUur ot toe 

There were no ruts In the etreet This toast was responded to by A.
and he was driving between the car VL,..,, k .1 M. Holding, editor ot the "Times." who
tracks and the curb and within ■ J1™11® "P° ,,ery of ““ spoke ot the great resources of «nn-
tew feet of the curb. L1U‘ ovenl“* »nd went on to ;ris and the necessity of our filling

The first he noticed was the sound , groW*? of St John tro™ up Its empty spaces with the right
of something crashing against the car, the t,me 11 Pas8ed into the hands sort of people. He stressed the need
and then he felt the rear wheel lurch. 1°* the EnE1,sh unt11 Gie present day. for educating our nation ln days to
He stopped the car and saw a child He alBO paid a Slowlng tribute to come, to keep up a keener competition
lying on the ground a few feet from * t*ie Mayor and Common Council for with other countries He. also spoke
the rear wheels. He picked him up I the good work they are doing to re- j very highly of Mr. Watts and wished
and with the boy’s father took him Ueve the unemployment situation. him every success in hie new activi- 
to the hospital. There he examined Mayor Schofield In responding to 
tha lad and found him dead. There this toast, made a very happy speech 
was a cut over the right eye, running In regard to the different situations 
up oyer the temple to the hair, and confronting the city at the p esent 
the skull was badly crushed and frac- time. He spoke of the possibility of 

k ’hOQ! ,.the. chl!d breathe<l tr.de being diverted trom the port 
ii Ihe, hosI,,tal- and the unemployment «itnation. The

Z?. C.lH !Iv, IantanC0.US former, he thought, wa„ not a aeri- 
dld not strike the chUd asTe dTd no! i,sae now 8ltn*.
phice^hnp^ne^'behlnd T!s‘back. The - ** Wau^nu™

driving was good and there was plen- h,m euccé9B in hiB ”ew *»nie. 
ty of light W. H. Golding, then rose to propose

the toast to “The Prebs.’’ He cited 
several instances in which former 
newspaper men of this city had distin
guished themselves in other spheres 
and he felt assured that Mr. Watts 
would emulate their success In New 
Haven.

E. W. McCready, managing director 
A. 1. Machnm, local secretary of "V!”

H" I r,
Following h„ address refreshments S

n^n sasisrriafïthe SP'Clally ,mporl “• ,°™ce P6prrtmmt th">“*h m,r,„ metT
^ ________  . , ... , the winter of those returned sol- fair of that nature a. they bed many

During the afternoon about 100 of diers who were given temporary em- interests In common. He made a few 
he boys were the guests of the Atlnn -ployment dur ng the Christmas season very happy remark, regarding the in- 

tlc Surar Co., and were conducted all and who otherwise would receive their tentai workings of the newspaper busl- 
over the refinery, seeing Jhe whole discharge from the service on the 31st ness and urged further co-operation 
process of manufacture from the raw! of this month. The G. W. V. A. is between the business men and the 
sugar to the finished product ready for urging the step as a means of rellev- press, 
shipment. ing the unemployment situation.

LIMIT E D
most cvrnpli-

Captain E. L. M. Burns, who left the 
port of works officer here last June to 
take a course in the School of Military 
Engineering at Chatham. England, re
turned on the S. S. Mlnnedosa. He left 
for Montreal for a short visit before 
taking up his duties at his new station, 
Halifax.

Major E. R. Vince, M. C, left for 
Woodstock on Dec. 22 for a abort holt

and his sister, Miss Dorothy, of that 
oank’s offices in St. John. Ar-tiilbald 
jost, from Fredericton, a relieving 
manager with the same institution; 
Eric E. Rogers, Bank of Montreal, St. 
John; Miss Frances Seary, C. I*. Ii. 
uU.ces, tit. John.

Montreal CTâzette: Mr. «.nd Mie. 
Usher Jones are the guests Mrt. 
Jones’ sister, Mrs. Boswell, in Que
bec.

to “Our Country,” predicted a great 
growth for Canada in the next few 
years and mentioned the friendly feel
ings existing between Canada ana 
the United States.

He also paid tribute to Mr. Watts, 
mentioning his high Integrity and un
relenting devotion to work.

The International 

Joint Commission

H. A. Powell, K. C Return, 
from Meeting Held in 
Washington—Report Given 
Out in About Two Weeks.

Sentenced To Ten 

Years At Dorchester .Montreal Star: Mr. and Mr. A. C.
Skelton and Thomas Skelton, of St 
John, N. B.,
Montreal with Miss Katherine Skel
ton, who is a nurse in training at the 
itoyal Victoria Hospital. Mrs. Lynch 
and daughters, the Misses Mary and 
Margaret Lynch, of “Evelyn Grove,”
Fredericton, N. B., have taken fur- 
uished apartments for the winter in 
Montreal, which they are now occupy- 
•ng. Miss Catherine Lynch will join
them in a tew days. The report baa been complete* end

Rev. J. J. Ryan and his mother 8-8 as the appendix ou been
have been confined to the house, sut- ti'Ped it .will be filed with o«t 
lering from heavy colds, for several Governments, who will thee 
days. position to give it publicity

Rev. Georgq T. J>aly, C. SS. R., as ^ey choose, which It is < 
aas returned from Montreal. ' wiI1 to about a fortnight.

Mias II. L. Johnston, student et the , Tu° co™“ta»Io“ I» composed efl 
Provincial Normal School, Frederic- Û' ”agratl1'ot Ottawa; H. A. Powel 
-on. Is spending her Chr.stmas boll- „ V . Ê1- Jo1™. and Sir Wuila 
Jays with her parents, Mr. and Mrs tT- of ToTOEto, tor Great Britali 
vV. J. Johnston. M Gilbert’s Lane a“5 |enator Gardiner Senator Cat 

Mrs. T. M. Jones and litUe daugh- . °en“tor Marcus Smith, tor it 
ter, of Woodstock, are the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Addy, Water- lnte™ational conferenee wan .
•oo street. *»«• Mr. Powell wM

J Otty Gilchrist principal of the Wartlne:™ and he said there

M-"
m! Mre!‘d Murray I ‘ F®"I «« UNEMPLOYED

Gilchrist, 64 Adelaide street established î*fe Inanraor
It was Announced from the Infirm-!weDt« rtjighle, «ai. 

ary yeslerday that His Lordship *” «"repreeeated A ^IstrtcL
Uishop LeBlane was now able to be . rermmeratlcm - gaartotoeO
up and would be able to leave In two Awly P’ °- Box 664. Bt John. tr\r
or three days. ---------— ^ 1 —— 1 11

Mrs. Frank Frauley, of Point Le- 
preaux. who spent a few days at 1*5 
Waterloo street, returned home ia?t 
week, accompanied by her daughter,
Mias Georgia Franleÿ, who has been 
attending 8t Joseph's School.

spent Christmas in
-

national' Jomt ^nmtiMlon^ hag*'recant! 

ly returned to toe city from a 
ing ot the commission which sat M 
Washington for about two weeks d-r- 
iug the present month, preparing Its 
report for the Canadian and Un'tArf 
tiULes Governments.

Harry A. Morrissey Given 
Long Term for Robbing the 
Mails—Liquor Case Heard.

After the meeting were treated to 
1 very humorous reading by Sidney 
Y’oung, the evening was brought to a 
close by the singing of the National 
Anthem.

A sentence of ten years In the Mari
time Penitentiary at Dorchester was 
imposed on Harny A. Morrissey yes
terday morning in the pol.ee court by 
Magistrate ltuchie. Last week Mor
rissey pleaded guilty to a charge of 
stealing from the mails and was re
manded over Christmas for sentence. 
He was visibly^ affected by the pro
ceedings yesterday morning and hur
ried from the court room after sen
tence had been passed.

His Honor, in delivering judgment, 
laid great stress upon the importance 
of mail reaching its destinot.on, and 
cited the maximum penalty for inter
ference with it, namely, life imprison
ment. He said that he had taken in
to consideration everything in favor of 
the accused, but was forced to be 
bound by the law, and would there
fore impose a sentence of ten years.

Edward McGrath was before the 
magistrate yesterday afternoon 
charge of having liquor in his posses
sion other than ln his private dwell
ing. Sub-Inspector Henderson told 
of going to the defendant’s place of 
business on Prince Edward street on 
Saturday at 3 o’clock, and finding a 
bottle of liquor in the toilet off the 
kitchen. Sub-Inspector Killen corrob
orated this evidence. The defendant 
was sent below until the necessary 
deposit of |200 could be obtained.

PERSONALS be la B, 
M non-

Frederick M. Keator to in Montreal 
>n business.

Miss Mary Small, of the Massachu
setts-Halifax Health Commission, who 
.vas called homo on account of the 
death of her father, left for Ha*‘fax 
on Tuesday,

Woodstock Press: Miss Fwiyn 
Greany, teacher in charge of the com
mercial department at the Vocat'cnal 
School, has gone to her noma -n St. 
John for the holidays.

Fredericton Gleaner, /Weanesdry: 
There is no change today in the condi
tion of ex-Ald. Joseph Walker, who Is 
seriously 111 at his home on Ycrk 
street. Rev. Dr. J. S. Sutherland, 
who has been quite seriously îB at the 
Manse, Charlotte street, is reported 
today to be very much better.

Yarmouth Herald: Among the n*ny 
persons who came to Yarra'-uth to 
npend Christmas and the woet-end at 
their homes and returned this (Tues
day) morning were: Melbourne Lev
itt, manager of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia at Canning; Jack Par<*r, Vth 

6. K. Smith, to proposing the toast the some bank at Florence ville, X. B.;

Retention of the 

Returned Soldiers

Clifton House, d)
Captain Alfred Howard, 

lyn, N. T-, accompanied 
Howard and child. are
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Perfection” Oii Heaters«

Mean—Cozy Comfort and Health
Give inexpensive and ample heat for health and home 

comfort.
Light, easily carried from place to place, give ten hours 

or more of cheery warmth on a gallon of coal oil.
A Perfection Oil Heater is warmth insurance in any

NO DIRT, LITTER OR ASHES
room.

Ffli?rson 8 fisher, ltd., 25 Germain Si
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